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i have a problem with my hdtv. i am running windows xp on my desktop computer (a compaq presario v3000) and a windows 2000 box on my hdtv (a samsung 40gl61) connected via a vga video cable. i had been having
problems with the resolution on the hdtv so i went to run some updates and it gave me an error message that said that something was corrupt in the os. after doing a system restore, i still have the problem. i also ran windows
update. it updated the drivers for the vga display card and the scsi hard drive controller. after updating, the resolution is now right, but i can't see the windows xp desktop. instead i just see a black screen with a mouse pointer.
i can move the mouse pointer around and see a cursor on the right side of the screen, but not the desktop. i did some googling and came across a couple of pages that recommended i format the hard drive using the windows
xp cd. after doing this, i still didn't see the desktop. i have also tried to install the operating system on a second hard drive and run the operating system off of it, but it still didn't work. hi brad, the only real problem i have had
installing xp on my mini is that the hdd will not boot properly from the usb i have prepared to install from, and yes i have changed the boot order to usb in bios. i would like to download the intel chipset drivers from your
website and burn to a cd for the pen drive but i can not find the link for them on your site, can you please help keep up the good work, even though i am a windows user. regards adnan. brad, i have a mini 110 netbook, i have
loaded windows xp professional and the drivers for that, but when i start my netbook it boots into a command prompt, i have looked at the web site and it appears to be a common problem, but as i am a windows user i am not
sure how to fix it. i would like to know how to fix this problem if anyone has any ideas. regards, gavin
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i have a laptop that has a broadcom wireless card. i used the windows vista ultimate dvd, and chose the option to install windows 7 (64-bit). i chose to replace the current operating system with windows 7, and did the
installation. i rebooted into windows 7, but the wireless card did not work. i tried the fixmbr and fixboot commands, but they did not work. i tried to reinstall the windows vista 64-bit driver, and it said that the windows vista

installation media did not have any drivers. one last thing to be aware of when installing windows xp over usb is that youll need a different version of the xp install disc than the one that came with your computer, as the
installation disc can only be used once. if you want to install over your current os (or use a rescue disc to fix it), youll need a custom xp disc. this isnt so bad, as its easy to make a custom disc from the oem disc you should have

to start the install process. you can use the built in tools to add the xp disc or create an iso file from the disc, and then burn that to a disc. as a bonus, youll also need a blank disc to load it onto, as the oem disk has a boot
record on it. copy the windows xp install disc onto a disc. for windows xp, the disc will be the iso file. if you have an oem disc, youll need to use the windows xp sp3 or windows xp sp2 disc to start the installation. once the disc is

created, click on the "start" button, and a warning message should appear informing you that you need to connect to the internet to continue. connect to the internet using the built-in windows 7 connection manager or the
ethernet port, or a wireless network. if you connect to a wireless network, youll be prompted to enter the password to connect to the network. if this is the first time you have ever connected to a wireless network, the wireless

network name and password will be prompted. 5ec8ef588b
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